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Function Pack
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Offering the widest entertainment in 

the west, from NZ’s biggest weekly Pub 

Quiz Night, the best DJs in the country, 

and the biggest sporting events on 

our multiple screens, or just a place to 

relax with friends and family, we’ve got 

something for everybody. 

www.thehangar.co.nz

The Hangar is West Auckland’s 
landing zone for good times!

Planning an event? with our 

multifunctional spaces available, we can 

cater for groups of 5 - 500! 

Conference to catch-ups, team bonding 

to 21st birthday parties. We’ve got all 

the amenities you’ll need (check out our 

function spacs on the next page).

Our kitchen team have created some great menus to suit all occasions from 

platters and canapes to a full three course



SPACES & CAPACITIES

www.thehangar.co.nz

the mezzanine

outdoor area

entire venue

CONTACT: 
please contact our event manager on 
events@thetrusts.co.nz for minimum 

spend quotes. 

PEAK SEASON: 
different rates appy during 15 Nov until 

31 Dec

MINIMUM SPEND:
Weekend rates only. NO hiring fee once 

minimum spend is reached.

REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT: 
All bookings require a $250 deposit 

which will be refunded upon meeting 
minimum spend.

FULL VENUE HIRE: only by negotiation

seated cocktail

By NEG

N/A 20-50

60-12030-60

bethells room

room hireseated

10-20 $100

piha room 10-14 $80

By NEG



THE MEZZANINE
A great private function area for larger groups. 
The Mezzanine is perfect for birthdays, Christmas 
functions or company dinners.  It features its own 
private bar, facilities and exclusive use of the 
Bethells Room for a quiet space or storage for 
coats and bags during the evenings.  

Our screen and projector is available for all those 
embarrassing birthday photos and a microphone is 
at the ready for speeches. 

OUTSIDE AREA
A lovely space for smaller groups up to 50 people.  
This area contains two large tables and three high 
leaners. It’s enclosed with heating in the cooler 
months. Perfect for a casual function or drinks  
with friends.

BETHELLS & PIHA ROOMS
The perfect spot for a working seminar or day 
time meeting.  The Bethells  or Piha Rooms can 
be set up in a U-shape, classroom style or theatre 
depending on your needs.  

Our team will be happy to cater with an all day 
tea/coffee station and special morning/afternoon 
tea menus.  

Got a large group to host? Talk to our Events 
Manager to tailor a customised event for you 

and your guests across the entire venue

FUNCTION SPACES
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MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
Our in-house sound system covers all areas of the 
venue.  We have a great range of music playing up 
until 10pm on weekends when our DJ kicks in to 
get the dancefloor going with all your favourites.

BEVERAGES AND BAR TABS
We supply an extensive range of New Zealand’s 
top wines, tap and bottle beers, spirits and 
non-alcoholic beverages. There are a number of 
ways to set up and operate different bar accounts  
for you:

FULL BAR TAB - You can specify the range of 
beverages available as well as the spend limit. 
Your guests will charge the full amount of their 
drink onto your tab.  Our staff will keep track 
of you and your guests spend throughout the 
evening and will advise when this is reached. You 
can then increase the tab limit or choose to move 
it over to a cash bar.  

SUBSIDISED BAR TAB - Our 50/50 bar tab 
option is very popular for large groups. Your tab 
will last generally longer and your guests are 
happy with cheaper drinks. This option is where 
half the price of the drink will go on the tab and 
the other half will be paid for by the guest. Again 
our staff will keep track of your spend and once 
the limit is reached you can increase or move to 
over to a cash bar.

CASH BAR - Your guests can pick and choose 
as they please from the full beverage list and pay 
individually at the bar.

VIP  TAB - You may like to have a small handful 
of special guests on a full bar tab with all types of 
beverages available to them throughout the night.  
Ask our Events Manager for more details. 

EXTRAS
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